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extra session of the A. M. E.
miri'iiec of this State will convene in

i ' itUigli next Wednesday. We are in-

r. Jy-’d the trouble is caused by the
JJpfer of Northern ministers to all the

; churches in the conference while
‘,'young men are crowded out.

, I lie Democrat ie nominating con vent ion
sill meet in Columbia, 8. C., next

Kcdnesdny to nominate a State ticket.

til is said that Capt. H. It. Tillman leader
f the farmers’ movement, will control
le convention. Old time Democrats

teem much worried over the situation,
(ban any good come out of the situation
¦or the poor laborer?
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were well pleased with the “uins S reen »

1C Colonel is well educated, a Statcs labor i
a polished speaker. He told P (?c ially is thi,

the natural resources of our ~le diversified
* wealthy colored men among ra ilroads, min
tilled mechanics, artisans, cd- lend an
institutions of learning. He Imrncd hands
the great advancement made £> of d field ban
in the last twenty years and s ls and hoard
¦ight future before us, all of $1.60 a day an
i encourage us to greater es • railroad; cc
Ii the highest possible stand $lO to sls pe
n

- receive $1 doz,
•lift the eolored man is a sections white

lan inventor. That it is to the place of th,

educationally to exhibit field and dome,
to the world. That it may however, is doi
the shaping of legislation provii.g his coi:
thereby benefit not only our- ally and intell
’ entire country. lie spoke own large farm
institutions of learning m from debts, am
vliich are employed eolored In the cities
md it is remarkable to note Waco, Fort We
rn North Carolina we have °wn splendid Ic
and seminaries all on e ne nnd are sitting
n less than a hundred miles, fig tree. There
we have colored teachers, for colored peo)a Wesley College—is man- alio the State n<
by colored men. summer normal
m’s course here 1.11. ' J’’-—¦ ...... . >
,11 S course Here has create
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and enthusiasm than the canal - |
wn. A local organ iza

s A- p - Smith ’ f;,r' i,
id the people took h-‘10 Ba*s ,hat he has 1

waikeu ,-r the whole course of fifty- \
four miles. The portion of the canal ;

completed is upon the eastern side, and
is eleven miles in extent through a level
country mainly of clay formation, Here
is a specimen of the work done, in Mr. j
Smiths words: “One of the many
stupid expedients which the canal com-

pany adopted for holding the mud was
to put up an ordinary wooden fence,
fastened with bamboo withes and stakes.
Os course, in a little while the pressure
of the half-liquid mud became too great
for the weak barrier to withstand, and
down came fence, mud and all into the
cinal again, to he once more dredged out
at an enormous expense. A yet more
curious state of things exists at places
further in shore, where other cuts have
been made by several different contra-- 1
tors. There have been no specifications '
ia these contracts as to what si,all be
done with the earth after it has been
excavated. What is the r. suit of this ! ,
emission? The contractor simply load j
iton hand-carts and mn it back a little
way in the cut which they have made . 1
and leave it there. The con sequence is ,
that all this t a-lh, all these stumps and 1

•stones shall have to be excavated all j '
i ver again, to the tinmen c profit of the , j
:ontractors. j,

• I

i up-on an equal footing with the members j
of the society. Os course the business
and social meetings of the society are
held privately. Once a mouth or once
in two weeks would lie often enough for
public meetings here. Short programs j
with one interesting paper and plenty j
music at each meeting would do much !
toward entertaining and bringing out the j
literary and musical talent among our !
people. Our citizens are not aware of I
the talent that is among us. Our young
people want an opportunity to exhibit
and cultivate their talents. We know of
no better stimulus than public literary
meetings properly conducted. When
will we have the first public meeting?

Web-Footed Cows in Nevada.
The cows down at Empire, on Iho

Carson Hiver, feed on the numcroiu
•mall, low, flat islands at that point,
which divide the river up into many
meandering sloughs and branches. A
ihort time ago, when the river was high,
these islands were completely sub-
merged, but now they are above
water again, and covered with short,
sweet grass, which the cows eagerly seek.
They are spdlsed to wading and swim,
ining from ono point to another that
Iheir feet have become broad, with i
strong thick web, like solo leather,
formed between the toes. Any one of
those cows can out-swim a rowboat or
an alligator.— Virginia City (Am.) Jin
terprue.
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-WJ*! night a strO'ng a ial

I kept and we made ready against a sur-
J prise. After the first four days we be-

-1 gan bartering for pelts, roots, gums,
; woods and the like, and everything was
plain sailing. It was on tl.e tenth day

| out-, at abcut mid-after tiwou, that trouble
came. We were towing the schooner

i ahead against a sluggish current, in a por-
j ticn of the liver split into several chan-
nels by bars. I was ordered into the

; small boat, along with James Keys and
William Price, sailor men, to sound a
channel and pick out a berth for the
night. While the schooner was being
held by the yawl we forged ahead around
a bend in the river, and the thick forest
shut out the craft from our vision. It
wasn’t two minutes after we lost sight
of the schooner betore three canoes,
each holding fivenatives, dashed out at
us from the mouth of a creek. The
black fellows made no noise, but pad-
dled full at us. This put us in a fix, you
understand. There had been no hostil
itics as vet, and it would not do to fire
upon them, though, on the other hand,
we c ouldn't understand why they were
making for us in that manner. -We
didn’t have more than four or fire min-
utes to spare. I was sounding, while
Keys and Price were rowing.
Price dropped his oar and raised
a musket, but we protested, and
he laid it down again. Next moment,
we were surround d, and a dozen of the

I feliows had their hands on our boat.
1They were armed with bows and arrows
and old British muskets. AVhilj offering
us no violence, we could plainly under-

stand from their gestures that we were
Ipsisoners. They took the oars and
; muskets from our boat, and in the course

j of five minutes we found ourselves in the
•ii#* t1...- ...» .-.

j tie .a Him otate.
‘

*

\ equipment that is required is a knowl-
edge ofhow to erase brands and a brand-
ing iron. “A piece of wet blanket,” he
says, “was wrung out after being dipped,,
in water. A common frying pan was'
then heated nearly red hot. The wet

| blanket was then applied over the brand
and the red-hot pan pressed hard against

I it. The steam generated scalded the
hair clean off, and the job was done. The

J same plan is adopted by horse thieves.
! Then, again, these fellows had a i
j kind of branding iron with which they

| could change a number of brands. I
once heard a Texan boast of a man in
Presidio County, Texas, who started in ,
twenty years ago with only two cows and
a branding iron and is to-day worth
SIOO,OOO. Itold him that 1 knew half a
dozen men in Now Mexico who started
in with nothing but the branding iron j
and are to-day worth SOOO,OOO. The
branding iron has made the foundation
of many reaper table fortunes.”—Aim
Orleant Timet Democrat.

A Lame Excuse.
' Colonel AVithrrspnon is well known in
Austin for the meanness of the dinners
to which he invites his friends. One
day he said to Gilhoolv:

“Iwish you would come and dine
with me.”

“When?”
“Well, say two weeks from to-day.” ,
“I’m sorry I can't come on that day, ’

for I’vegot an engagement to atttendtht !
funeral of a dear friend. ”

— Siftings.

Fortune shows her beds to the man '
who wooes her, but advertising is the gun
that brings her downV

\
'

LINS the WORLD away, r-xyers, Gran
biting Sylvia

ry lilies fleet ee fine, “Good-by.
fragrant course is run, *ou'ro queen
drops on the eglantine, inS*”
>st-work in the sun ;’4 *‘Queen!
youth's delightfuldreams, “Queens dor
ity’s charms decay; ( St°.<;f‘il"*,’ ‘j’1
nms strewn on sparkling streams, T

ao ”I*'

ns the world away. •gu s, some
b;:by s stecrf!
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nset’s gorgeous dyes,' Sylv a look
nbearas shedding silver light, 1° se(

e jeweled skies; ; make hei jus
r from our vision glide * basket, with
plans and projects gay, co.ner 4 and a

roam at eventide; )
* ‘Good -bj%

ns the world away; j ‘Good-by.
Tim dishes

i whom ruthle-s timO destroy*, S\ I'ii took
iay by day, bereft; \ milk. Ove
res of our perished joys, s cows

the comrades left. , The tinkling
x n is broken link by heard

; the mournful lay, '
,

•<lB
.

e
pon life’s river brink; i dtn’ n I,KO .
ns the world away. | h w and whit

—Charles J. Dunphie. r° B u®jr
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“X w..nt t
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IA BAVED HER GRANDSPATBER. tittle things.

i!” Sylvia began, bendjing over T l, ukthcvwu
i hair with her “No. I’lcf
rested--where old heads had She tried, i

ved a hundred years before— nc.\(L Tuesda
rh back of the slou’er green cm Id do lie
haouDuu.., ~asn,g^a do'r. ”

—rinlmoo- 4 The every t
weatherworn old hear rom it* the tinkling rswept all the thatch feat hung -.itlt a carrot

t two tangled wisps th“b ear - her yellow pit
eaves, one above eaAp o' Happy woo
brushy locks, of eourf ri°us *y c: d one night
rs—Sylvia was indust 1 Supper was
rl. I didn’t from Mr;. Mi
tldn’t curl, and Sylvia’ 83 we 0!> thr ta
ie did care very much, ‘ tbe c ills.
,out something else. °S gray Silvia weal
in Cornwall, amono ths I who was liar.l
-•id Hills, that stood— t3 tern- sec ned in cstand—in the norlhwe 1* hou«e; but h
' of Connecticut. from them,
of Cornwall are Bo ff -l but “Supper's i
night to be, of course 1* own “Don’t say
ipt among the reader"'* r<^ler ’ say as I am, q
;in—will you find sti

bt b° of down a first, t
rts? Where? And w°'lvia? “Please cor
icr, sweeter than after sapper,’
s pine knot she was 1 T° r «P After suppt
lam sure, could flare' 1 firelight, -'ft:
ie got a-fire. n full But soon- no
however, her eyes were -^P a asiet '|>. Inai
s with happy tears. GraiP' th « "isl -• eyes, det
her laughing, although 8 ,her about got aslc
woods thought him ra f I bps when the;

, , ' ,nee ’ forgotten the
«sked, pinching her k’ nP a they were ash
missy want out’n GraiJ Towser were t

~ _
S‘ the fire—whito said Iwanted anythin ber cvcn in „..

n, an eager quaver in ! 1 a under its graiI_do. Mrs. Cotter wa; When Sylyi
’rally kinder always is,”' ha id beating'
likin’»

-i
storming. SI

"k'n, continued Sylk.l '‘a i. i . K**:
I me, ana a Utile time ago he made a break '
to get away. I think he must have )
wounded s >me of tho native, and that;,
he gave them a sharp fight, for thev,.,
tin shed him off. I saw his dead body—-
as they brought m? here.” (1

“The chief was not a had looking fcl-Jj
i low. lie hd a droll and cunning lookr
I about h s eyes, nnd ho watched ant( !

listened attentively while we were speak* i
ing. Near him stood a native, whd
proved to lie an interpreter. He had
evidently been in the employ of the
lish, for he could speak fairly well. At
a sign from the chief he asked of us: ,

~

“ ‘You write?’ .

“Keys shook his head, while I tqid
yes. He then placed before me paper,
ink and pens, and after a confab 'with
the chief he slid:

“You write Captain. One of you
| dead. He buy others. Want Riuskets,

powder, hatchets, beads and cloth. He
buy you in two days. No buy you,
you no get away. Write,quick. Canoe
take him down to Captain.’

“Icaught the idea at once. We were
to be held for ransom. Sailor men use
tbe pen so little that none of them
can boast of their scholarship in that
direction, but at the end ctf half an hour
I had finished a letter to the captain,
telling him all the circumstances, and ,

i entreating him not to leave us to our j
fate. It was no sootier placed in an |
envelope and directed tto him than a J
native seized it and li/imed away, and*

i Keys and myself were taken back to our*
separate huts. This \Aas about 8 o’cloclJS
in the morning. By noon the felloi#!

I was back with an answer, which rcaw j
j “You must try tr/escape. 1 have no in- 1j thority to trade off the goods. How nufleh

- jpasses ovil Fy,> an r.iie*.
• | dino plain, oiirtivatcd in sp its where¦ , water is available, but for the most part
V sterile and desolate. Suddenly ono

i reaches a slightly elevated plateau of
j j land and enters at once upon a series of

I | orange groves, which stretch along in
! unbroken succession for about eleven
! miles. No tran-ition enu be more start-
i ling than this leap from the dusty and

wind-swept plain to the highly-cultivated
I mesa land above, with hundreds of valu-
able orange groves and its evidences of
wealth and culture on every hand Mag-
nolia avenue—which, by the way, is

I lined with pepper trees and eucalyptus,
and not with magnolia—furnishes nn ad-
mirable drive for eight miles. On either
side are handsome villa residences, each

. surrounded by its orange grove or vine-
I yard. And the orange trees of ltiverside
I are wed worth looking at, with the deep

green foliage ami the straight, smooth
trunk, as large as a man s leg. Every-
where, too, are signs of that careful cul-
ture which the Eastern farmer would
consider almost too painstaking for liis
onion bed. What one does mbs at River-
side, however, are the flowers and bits I
of green lawn which make I’asadcna so j
charming to the eye. Very few of the I
Riverside people seem to have a lastc for
flowers, if o:io may judge from the

j chary planting of roses and other flower- j
ing plants in their front yards. In 1

’ nine-tenths es ihc places the orange trees J
j conic up to the house, and, a ido from

j the r foliage, there is not a bit of green
to be seen. As the soil is a dark, heavy

! loam, the contrast is not pleasant, and
one feels that tile sacraflceof a half dozen
orange trees in front of most of those
houses and the- planting of flowers in

indpa ahouldered his ax, and “Safe! Y
a to kiss her, said: 18 Jon

. Take care o’ things. “Nowtake s,

n .now of the whole mount- uJfgjfgj The
Dearie me!” replied Sylvia, heart, and it

in’t wash dishes, and darn Safe. And s
nd”— ¦ -

tnow,” he answered. “Yes,s queens’d want to darn th ii HI
tin's. We’ll ask Queen 'Vtc-
t, when we go to see her.” To stop the
ked sober. Any queen w mid fine powder o
ee Grandpa, and she would n , .

:s’ the prettiest little work- _ . . 'i a piJk pincushion in one coffee to clear
n rustic “V”wcrkeil— Soothing n

•, liit’.e one!'* said Grandpa, ounces of
, ounces of pea
swashed and house tidied, licorice root;

lur pitcher to go for the water until r»
er this old coal-road Mr. \ two ounces o

s passed to and from pasture, wineglassful i$ of the cow-bell could le cough is t
Ifvaseline t

wlked along she looke 1 far 6kin immedial
h<- valley where lay her home, there will be i
ite, with petals of the white time as poss:
g frem itlike snowflakes. elapse from tl
sh,” she said, when she had cation of the

’ milking awhile, “pl-aselct person came
ilk?” projecting iro
t’ know l” h, exclaimed, pain and a lar

e jour fingers. Ohl them Vaseline was
i. They—why old Gem’d the end of an
uz fly legs, and kick.”’ the injury. 1
ease let me try,”she replied, lie ved by witc
and succeeded so well that j)r> g. b

ay, Mr. 3)lirsh said, she*» states in the 1
er milkin’ right at her own found a specif

tion produced
morning, when she heard ivy so commoi

of the bell, she went out old fences. ’
t for old Gem and milked bromine, whic
it:her full. ing succoss in
od life! But it came to an uses the drug
it in this way. moline or gly<
is ready, puffy white biscuits from ten to tv
farsh, and brown slices of the ounce of
able, the tea simmering on gently on the ;

times a diy.
nt to call her Grandfather, that the solu
\l at it felling a tree that svery twenty-1
danger of falling on the never extends
he could make it fall away plication, and

within twenty
ready!” she called. tion is persiste

y !”he replied. “Well,can’t
quite like to get this tree
missy.” Tote
>mc now, an’ finish choppin* . w ..

„

Sylvia answered. A Washing

icr he rat down in the red &*1" d *scrl

fur just a minute,” he said. ,

Blenaer »
od. nod, nod--he was fast 2

-

n hour he started up with l,er CD „° 8
daring that he had “nigh noon. He wi

leep,” and pinching Sylvia’s upon his hea<

ey smiled. They had both brotidcl
J collar graspere half-felled tree, and soon black-rimmed

leep in bed. Mouscr and upon his ves
asleep on the hearth, where lady at his
ichthcy usually needed in sparkled anc!
—drowsed slowly to sleep beamed over
ly ashes. th e conversa
via awoke in the night the stopped and I
ing of the trees and the jump to his fe
’of the rain told that it was dorr. As m
she listened a while in a lit- rested upon a

it soon slept calmly again. on crutches w
ycrash awoke her. She j the car. She
A falling timber had struck and the body
Itli heart choking with fright j that body co
•orn the bed. I dwarfed out <
¦ i

it
—r i !!¦ ia r it ~i.,^,i

trmeirmyiito 1saw
Ls the river whjfc i divides British from *
3 Butch Guiarja, and, providentially, at !

j the camp of Butch military officers
| who were ota a hunting excursion. It

was month! after this before I reached
Georgetown, while Keys never got there
at all, beiiftr carried off by ’ingle fever.
Ihunted Captain Larkins, who had
long ago Aiven me up for dead, and I
was rightjf treated in the matter of wages
and aid£[ to secure a berth on a brig
about tQclail for Liverpool, He had re-
fused the natives any ransom in
advaneje, and after waiting for three day»
without hearing anything fnrthcr from
me, hfa begun the homeward voyage.”—
New fYork Sun.

Photograph Gallery. |
Tpfe Photographic Times contains an :

article about one of the most !
ui|J|tc photographic galleries in exist- *
eiW The gallery is a car built aftei
tlVfashion of a Pullman coach. It can
lLefattached to any express train, and in
jpthe photographer travels all over the

jßountry, ]>rincipally on the Northern
ijflracific Railroad, of which he is official !

M. F. Jay Haynes had
W the car built for him at a cost of sl3,- !
I 000, while the fitting cost $2.0 )0 more.
I Ti e landscapes he takes for the railroad

are done by a camera, making pictures
| 20x24 inches. The car contains an op '
| crating room, sto rag; rooms, dark rooms |
I and all other appurtenances of a first i
j class gallery.

withers. a said to have liven
.’our:try, and in i£ud.
large milk cans. He'is a Hasgni. aimv—-
>nd his country do most of this milk
business. While we were wondering
ft w many of these pack-animals are
needed for 400,000 people,and how much
advantage the Basque takes of the
i nnoj oly, down the cross street comes a
native leading two cows, and to the tail
>f each is tied the calf. He stops in !fr°nt of n house, a servant comes out
wiih a pitcher, Ihe man turns the calf
ibout, gives him a moment s hope and a
ante of reality. These cows are so
noihcilr that they will not give down
tlicir milk except for the calves, whichmust always stan Iby their side. Thisnu t he in tile climate, as cows brought
from North America and trained to more
fcnercus habits soon develop the same
lomestic purpose. The man shuts off'h**» as, tills the pitcher, and goes hit
way. ®

Civilization Marching Westward.
The civilization of the East, says thefacetious Estelline (Dakota) Bell, is rap.

idly penetrating this country. Nowhere
is it more noticeable than in a certain
Dakota town near the Montana line, inwhich the leading hotel has the follow-
ing posted conspicuously on the head*of
the bedstead in each room.:

? a
: -2 uert*AreRequested to ! i
; REMOVE THEIR BFUR3 •’
. BtroHi Ketiuxo. •

*

res, little one, nnd tule*? m U

W. *•

[0 fcc*broke from about bes DEL
tie saved him. —lndependent. charlo

EALTH HINTS.

ie bleeding of cuts, bind on
of tea, or u-e a cobweb. UrUI fl
safras instead of tea end (lkt*
inse the blood.
mixture for a cough: Two

s two ounces of raisins, two
a l bailey, half an ounce of

r£d TOp FL
; boil in a pint and a Milof

f AMB
educed to a pint, dLOBE, WHI
of new honey, and drink a .f()RF j
night and morning, or when TOP GLOBE,

troublesome. GLOBE, Rt L

or butter be applied to the SOUTHERN PI
ately after a blow of any sort

ino discoloration. As little
sible must be allowed to
he accident until the appli- A Ie remedy. Only recently a mm mm

in violent contact with a

on rod, which caused great
/.\xX'r T?C

irge red spot on the cheek. xlik.s applied instantly, and at

i hour there was no trace of

The bruised feeling was re-
tch hazel.

Brown. United States Navy, (

Meii'al Record that he has u l
ific to the troublesome erup- Ifa me 1

1by the poison oak or poison Dll#1
on in our woods and along (J v
This specific he finds in

ichhc has used with uuvary- C llcll*!
in at least forty ca-es. He

* dissolved in olive oil, cos- ”

ycerinc, in the strength of

;wen tv drops of bromine to
oil, and rubs the mixture DU rtTf

: affected parts three or four U
The bromine is so volatile

ution should be renewed in the l
-four hours. The eruptions after the first thorough ap- _ .
id it promptly disappears
y-four hours if the applica-
:ed in. to any size from s

u send them NORT

cran anti Cripple. .

Just as good »

. «... an<l as cheap ns l
gton letter to the Cleveland
;ibes the following incident: Work¦, white-whiskered, brave-
t near the fare-box in the up- O
an F street car this after-
vorc a high white Derby hat

. QA U
ad and his clothes were of
cloth. A high Henry Clay CIIAF
ed hi* neck and a pair of :
d spectacles hung by a string i 6' lott-
¦st. He was chatting to a;

, side and his black eyes i _ .ml
,d a most winning smile f\m W.

r his weather-beaten face as
atiou went on. The car J —I

I was surprised to see him
’eel and walk rapidly to the E*lfl|| V
mv eyes followed him they I M mIL.I
a little fair-faced hunchback
who was trying to get into of ail kinds. (

ie had the face of a child hand. CHICK
y of a mature woman, bn. „n kinds
ontorted and twisted ami j pi»i-|Ts
of all human proportion. 1 j
JaKCcud the instant ah.Jmd toned up • M
; of it.” (

“Isit possible,” I asked, “for a note 1
to be so split in two as to show both t
sides of it intact?”

“Oh yes, and it is »ery easily done. '
You procure a certain kind of gum, and '
paste the note face downward to a piece
of paper. Then you paste another piece Jof paper over the back of the note. By
, arcfnlly pulling the two pieces apart :
the fibre of the note willsplit, a„ 1 wha, '
looks like a difficult transaction is easily 1
accomplished. Nothing, however, can :
be gained bv the opera: ion. If ouc-lia f ?
of such a bill were forwarded to us for ’
redemption, wc would return to the 0
sender one-half of its face value, bhirp

! ers indulge rwcasi Daily in a little game :
jwhich consists of pi eing notes. That
' is, they will make nine notes out of eight,
i each i,otef being pieced once. When you
j<ome to measure them you will Und that ‘
they are precisely .nc-cighth shorter v

. than they should be. Merchants are
readily duped by them, bnt rarely a bank :
cashier.” p

“What is the rule relative to the rc- '
dcraption of mutilated currency?” ;

“We rcdeeuinothingsroaller than one- t
| half ofa note, arid wc pay in projiortion
to tire quantity of the note scut, except b
where there is only one-tenth missing.
In the latter case wc p,y the full face f

| value. If you were to send us a one- ‘
| dollar note, onc-quarter of which had c
! been torn away, we would give you t
| seventy-five cents for it. If within'si.x -
i months, not later, you succeeded in t

o «r
-1 M * 0“4. cn thing

worth a million of dollar-alfi
* ¦

! th;» little gillhas. she has iSSL
I rerey rings, some h< autilul

brooches and bracelets .ml even ,ulmonds Her dolls’ wardrobe alone reprel
tent a large expenditure, w h o her own!clothing is as a i ulc the finest that can b«l! procured She has now with her orerllI fH? dred dre'‘«’ Her hat, are particu 1larly cute and different from the common 1and ai e most Iy 1 rench. Yet anyone sit Itmjr on the Beach Ho isc *.-a decks and 1and piazzas might see this wonderbd 1
nine wkhVh P! ? tin,; ‘n th* ¦» n 'l or run 1nu g with the dogs to the wood- and 1
the oVr? thmK “orc inller ll>re »nv of \the children around her. she is fond of 1plavand is never so happy as when en \ga„ed in aome sport with children of her IM“*jrGeorge C. Boldt, Jr II the hve-iear old son of the I: proprietor of the place ha. Ttiw. ,

iof ,tock y Mountain goats. The oth£ j
day he got a cute little wa-on and (
prescntcl with a S4O sui "fh? *! *"

out
el,

fo
tfd
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The hum n vertebra fonmLa!«re regarded bv'Sasa/gfeiiigsg
mote period.
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Wilson &Co
UGGISTS,
JTTE, N. C.

[JIST’S

IROP
rURNIP SEED,
LAT DUTCH, GOLDEN
HER GLOBE. WHITE
IITE NORFOLK, RED
POMERANEAN WHITE

rABAGA. SEVEN TOP,
>RIZE, YELLOW ABER

FRESH
—ANI> AT—-

ST PRICES,

lie and Retail.

WILSON & CO.,
CGIS TS,
•lotte, IV. C.

rOGRAPHS
latest styles and finish.

aphs Enlarged
i email pictures. No need to

TH.

work done right here at home
in New York.

: Guaranteed.
Call and s.*e us

JMGARTEN.
HLOTTE, N. C.

. CALVIN
DKAXRR IN—

GROCERIES
L'ountry produce always on
KENS, EGGS, BUTTER
Is of VEGETABLES and

awte—¦> —*WB| tir U. -a-mi
part of Italy. A piece of linen is spf’.fl
with melted bee's wax—the purer the
better—and then rolled tightly into
cornucopia shape, the small end of which
is introduced into the patient's ear as hi
lies down. The cornucopia should not
be less thau three, four, or even flni
nches long. Flannel cloths are thee

laid over the head and face, the cotAu
:opia is set alight, and bums s!ow/y as
long as the patient can b<ar it. Amtil
burned quite near the wheh it is
removed from the ear. This proceeding
gives almost instant relief, and if the
,ain happens to have been caused by the
irisence ofany (foreign substance in *he
nr it will come away with the cornu.
;opia. —London Society. .

* r- >-»-

Against Arguing too Mr/’o' ,'j

Here is an illustration of IZ n fZ“Striving to better, oft we /£2 S k
well!” f-?I,

After defendant's cov' = 2 I,
eluded his argument. t l Zz*6
plaintiff s, advocate. ," ?" ®||
“Mr.

, the Cou
Ucad of resumioga jr
the argument, b' Oc. f g

“Yes, your
be with me for nou-

lie jm u:ully. IIbei^a«ft tM

“After heariA* -
counsel co'i 7
tiff. Bp*

•be \JHOU
~

1


